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BELLE BRITTAN ON B3EAUTY. 

4 e ,> ITH your cosmopolitan name 
and spirit, and the cosmopoli 
tan cause to which the " Art 

eA Journal "' is devoted, perhaps 
you will permit me to offer a 

SS fewv suggestions on the m-lost at 
tractive thinig inl the world 

the "thing of Beauty." It is no use to 
deny, to disguise, or to deprecate the 
fact,-we arc all worshipers of the Beau 
tiful, in some shape or other. The eye 
and the heart of man were made for it; 
and it is hardly too much to say that 
beauty, in its highest manifestations, is 
the only true inspiration-the only source 
of happiness. I know that the severely 
orthodox will say, this is attributing to 
beauty what is due to religiona but what 
is religion but devotion to the highest 
possible beauty-the divine beauty of a 
pure life-a serene soul in harmnony with 
the Universe ? I know that I shall be 
accused of heresy for asserting that to be 
beautiful is the highest of all human du 
ties. But to be beautiful in appearance, 
in word. in deed. in thought, and in spirit 
is not this to be pure, and true, and good ? 

In a word, is it inot religion ? Beauty is 
the ineffablo grace of nature-the smile 
of God-the light of the soul-the bless 
edest amenity of hunman existence. We 
all look for it, long for it, from the cradle 
to the grave. The child in search of 
flowers, the astronomer hunting for stars, 
the lover sighing for his mate, are all 
seeking for a new ray of the divine beau 
ty, wherewith to gladden both eye and 
heart. Are we then heretics for worship 
ing Beauty! And must we be inconti 
nently damned for adoring God mani 
fest in his works-and most of all in the 
flesh of humanity! If so, I, for one, am 
past praying for. I cannot love and wor 
ship an abstraction; but I can adore the 
Creator in his creations, as I can admire 
an artist in his works. It is only through 
a succession of beautiful beings whom 
we have seen-a sort of ladder of angels 
that we mount to the highest conception 
of the unseen Beauty-and that is our 
God, as it was Miltoni's. 

"Bright effluence of brighbt essence in 
create." But I must not venture, with pro 
fane feet, even upon the shore of the 

mystic sea of theology. I will only hint 
that if men and women-even of the 
"most straitest sects " of Christians-were 

carefully and honestly to analyze their 
idea of God. they would find that the Be 
ing they adore bears a strong resemblance 
to the most beautiful of their earthly ac 
quaintance; idealized and apotheosized 
to the utmost refinement of the imagina 
tion, still the lineaments of the loved one 
are there. And they whc confess this, 
confess to a genuine worship. They are 
disciples of the religion of the Beautiful, 
who find fitter shrines in the temple of 
Nature than in the altars of Art; and holier 
inspiration in the solitude of the " closet" 
than in the service of the "sanctuary." 

It is one of the axioms of the schools, 
to "cultivate a taste for the beautiful." 

We seldom hear it urged as a duty to be 
beautiful. On the contrary, beauty of 
person is ofteni decriecd, deprecated, and 
spoken of as a fatal gift; as if the Crea 
tor had made a mistake in conferring 
upon a human being that enchanting 
grace of form which pleases every eye, 
and wins every heart! And yct, where is 
the man wmho would not prefer the beau 
ty of Antinous to the riches of Croesus ? 

Or the woman, who would not rather 
possess the fabled beauty of Eve than the 
sceptre of an Empress ? The one is a 

divine gift; the other an earthly accident. 
I have heard an ugly woman speak dis 
paragingly of " belles." WVould not that 
same ugly woman "give all her old 
shoes," and a good deal more, to be the 
belle of the world ! The eye loves beauty, 
as the ear loves music. It commands a 
universal homage. Why, then, is it not 
"cultivated ?" WVhy, among the eight 
hundred millions of human beings upon 
the earth is beauty the rare exceptioll, 

and not the general rule? The cause is 

as radical as the defect is universal. The 

natural laws which produce it are wick 

edly violated and utterly disregarded. 
The children of men are conceived in 

sin, born in iniquity, bred in disobedi 
ence; and, therefore, the world is peopled 

with deformities. Let us, for instance, 

glance at the women of our acquaintance. 

The majority are ugly; many are good 

looking; a few are handsome; and one 

or two are beautiful. lVhose fault is it 

that all arc not ? Of theluselves and 

their progenitors. For the sins of our 
forefathers and foremothers, the living 
generation are not responsible. No one 

canl help being born ill-shapen and badly 

constituted; vith eyes asquint and nose 

"out of drawingf." But (and this bring.s 
me to a practical point) we can make the 

best of what we are. I-Health, strength, 
and beautv, can be cultivated, as well as 
the faculties of the mind and the heart. 

The eye can be educated as well as the 
ear; and the art of beauty may be taught 

as successfully as the art of music. "Ho wI 

shall it be done ?" does some one eagerly 
inquire ? By studying the best models 
in Nature and Art. Gaze at the living 
beauty wheal you cal- the perfect statue 
from the hand of God; and when that 
happiness is denied, find the truest reflex 
of it in Art. The Greeks filled their bed 
chambers with beautiful paintings and 
statues for the purpose of moulding the 
imaginations of their wives and children, 
and creating in thelm a loniging for the 
beautiful-a devotion to the gods. Power's 
Greek Slave mnay improve the symmetry of 

generationsyet unborn. A thing of beau 
ty is not only a joy, but an influence forever. 

But as we cannot radically unmake 
and make ourselves anew ; as we cannot, 

"by taking thouLght add one cubit to our 
stature, nor make one hair white or 
black, (except we dye, which gives the lie 
to nature;) we can materially conceal 
defects, and "improve appearances," by 
an artistic dressing of the "naked deform 

ity.." Women who sigh to be beautifuLl. 
in order to please, to be loved, need never 

be ashamed to study the "-ART OF DRESS.t 

Indeed, they should only be ashamed to 
neglect it. And, without going into the 

muslin mysteries of the feminine toilette, 
let me state, with all possible emphasis, 
that the true secret of effective dressing is 

simnplicity. Away with all glittering gew 
gaws. Ear-rings are as barbarous as 

nose-rings, bracelets are blemishes upon 
a beautiful arm; finger-rings deform del 
icate fingers, braided hair is an abomi 

nation (natture curls anid twists; but never 

braids), and head-dresses are hideous. 
Why not consult the Grecian sculp 

tor instead of the French modiste ? A 

simple picture is better than an elaborate 

work of art. Contrast that lively little 

Venus of the stage, Agnes Robertson, with 
her dark tresses done up in the style of 

the " statue that enchants the world,' 

with one of our wild Western women 

whose hair is all a-kcinbo, and see whlich 
mode of drcssing the head is most ' be 

comlling"l' to any style of beauty. Color 

ing the hair is another shocking bar 

baritv. As we advance in years Nature, 

vho is wiser than we, mellows the tints 

to suit the season of life, just as she 

changes the hues of tho autumn leaves;, 
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and it is just as absurd to compel the 

hair to be black or brown, when it would 

be and should be gray, as it would be to 

go out into the forest with a pot and 

brush to paint the leaves green, when the 
October frosts have made them "sere and 

yellow." It is a silly " subterfuge of 
lies," and one to which I should be 
ashamed to resort, if my hair assumed 
all the colors of the rainbow. The hand 
somest old lady I have ever seen does not 
even attempt to conceal "the blossoms of 
the almond tree" on her head, by wearing 
a cap. And she looks " like a rose in the 

snow." 
BELLE BRITTAN. 

DAPHNE AND APOLLO; 
Or, The Origin of the Laurel. 

BY JOHN G. SAXE. 

PHreBUs APOLLO-by very long odds, 

The smartest of all the Olympian gods, 

Patron of Art from the earliest time, 

Founder of physic, and music, and rhyme; 

Inventor, besides, of an excellent light, 

Exceedingly cheap, and safe, and bright 

('Twas called " The Sun" in the patent-right,) 

A large revolving luminous mass 

Not yet superseded by tallow or gas; 

A contrivance, in fact, rather hard to surpass! 

Phcebus Apollo-the very same 

Conceived, one day, an amorous flame 

For a beautiful maiden-DAPHNE by name 

Who chanced to prove inflexibly moral, 

And that, you see, occasioned a quarrel, 

And that was what occasioned the laurel. 

It seems rather queer, 

But the fact is clear, 

(If it wasn't, 1 wouldn't be telling it here,) 

That, though the lover was fond and pliant, 

Handsome and tall, and of danger defiant; 

('Twas he, you know, slew PYTHON, the giant!) 

Although he was wise as a Cambridge tutor, 

A fine musician, and capital shooter, 

Miss Daphne declared he didn't suit her! 

He struck his shell, 

A lyre he played remarkably well; 

And thus essayed 

To charm the maid 

By force of a musical serenade 

" Come beauteous maid, and be my dove, 

My sparrow, my pretty canarv, love" 

But EOHo alone the poet awoke, 

Anid '-nary love !" was all she spoke ' 

To every art Apollo resorted, 

And every grace that ever was sported 

A heart to gain, 

But all in vain; 

She couldn't be kissed, and wouldn't be courted! 

Frightened, at last, by his fervent appeals, 

The beautiful maiden took to her heels, 

And scampered off as fast as she could, 

Through brake and briar, and field and wood; 

WVhile Phoebus followed with all his force, 

Dashing along like a racing horse, 

Pursuing the maid without re&orse: 

Expecting-the sinner 

"In the long run," to win her; 

As if that, like the race, were" a matter of course!" 

And still they ran, and struggled, and raced, 

Never was woman so terribly chased! 

(The truth is equally bound to strike, 

Spell the word however you like). 

See them panting across the plains: 

Daphne is waning, 

Apollo is gaining! 

How every nerve and muscle he strains! 

The sweat is pouring off his brow; 

He's almost touching her heels, I vow! 

(Who will bet on the filly now?) 

Nearer and nearer, see him follow; 

Neck and neck, they're crossing the hollow; 

A moment more, and hurrah for Apollo 

The stream is passed, 

Daphne is fast! 

Fast on the ground-it is over at last 

But now, mehercule ! what do I see ? 

She's spreading herself to a vast degree, 

She's changing-she's growing into a tree! 

Her feet already have taken root; 

Her hands and hair are beginning to shoot 

Iiito boughs and leaves, and there stands she, 

A graceful, beautiful laurel tree 

Apollo a moment in wonder stood, 

Thus clasping his love, 

He cried, "By Jove! 

Since you can't be my woman you shall be my 

wood!" 

Then making a wreath of the leaves, he said: 

"W With this will Daphne and I be wed; 

Never was garland so pretty as that 

I'll wear it always around my hat; 

And evermore the laurel shall crown 

Warriors and heroes of great renownn; 

Anid I give it, too, with my special benison, 

To all true poets, from Homer to Tennyson'i' 

BEAUTY AND TH1RIFT. 

A SPIDER was spinning his silver thread 

In the midst of a garden of flowers fair; 

Shrewd calculations he liad in his head, 

And his eight bright eyes looked eyerywhere. 

He saw a rose in an emerald noolk, 

A sweet young thing with a blushing cheek, 

Timid delight was in her look, 

Perfumes, not *sords, she seeme(d to speak. 

The sunlight nestled against her breast, 

With love's first thrill herl heart was a-glow, 

Dewy pearls bedecked her vest, 

And a zephyr swung lher to and fro, 

"That rose shall be my chosen queen 

The sweetest queen in all this earth 

The most gorgeous palace ever seen 

I'll build to grace her beauty's worth," 

The spider murmured; and straight lie went 

With wooing words to the smiling flower, 

With a blush she sighed her sweet assent 

To his building her that wondrous bower. 

With the skill of a subtle architect 

Basements, beam, and floor, were laid, 

Silvery coluimns stood erect, 

Gold were casements and faqade. 

Curtains as fair as moonbeams bright 

Betwixt the silvery columns gleam, 

Waving with a lustrous light, 

Exquisite as a poet's dream, 

Frescoes gracefully intricate N 
That human hand could never draft, 

And all this work elaborate 

Was done hy one small spider's craft. 

His wondrous skill the rose admired; 

To make him rest from toil she sought; 

Of e'en such miracles she tired, 

So silentlyl her lover wrought. 

But busily he built and strove, 

No frolic folly could she win, 

At last the splendid web he wove, 

His palace shut the young thing in, 

But, ah! the world was all shut out 

The sunshiine and h er sister-flowers 

This strange magnificence about, 

Could scarce beguile her lonely hour. 

She pined for sunlight and fresh air, 

For sights of butterflies and birds, 

For dews so cool and trees so fair, 

And the swveet zephyr's murmured words. 

The spider, glorying in his work, 

Sat at the door and kept the key, 

Like some old haughty, tuibaned Turk 
" Who so magnificent ?" said he, 

But youthful hearts so rich and warm 

On splendor cannot flourish well, 

And the poor rose's fading form 

Of nameless want and woe did tell. 

Cold gems instead of dew(drops fed 

Will never nourish love's sweet bloom. 

Thus often Thrift with cunning thread 

Builds palace grand for Beauty s tomb. 
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